CANE
alternative
WALKING
STICK for
urban amblers

PrimeStick

for TOWN & COUNTRY WALKING

l TREKKING

CYLONE FOOT™ FOR AGILITY
All-weather, all-terrain Cyclone Foot
flexes for maximum grip on virtually
any surface. The “grippy” cyclonic
tread channels water away like an
all-season tire. Plus, it’s twice as big
as a standard cane or crutch tip.

TREKKING
POLE for
country hikers

LIGHTWEIGHT FRAME
Compact design is built on a strong,
lightweight aluminum core that can
take you anywhere you want to go.
Premium satin finish looks awesome!
COMPRESSIVE HANDGRIP
No-slip EVA covered handgrip feels
great and absorbs sweat better than
cork. Includes adjustable wrist strap for
added safety.
1361 Slim Cyclone Foot for PrimeStick @ YONGBO

EASY TO ADJUST
Extends from compact cane height up
to 56 inches (which fits heights up to
6’6”). Just twist and lock.

1279 Original Cyclone Foot for Versa 3N1 Cyclone Crutch & Cyclone
Cane @ RALON

“PrimeStick is perfect
for folks who need to
use a cane but aren’t
Patent-pending

ready to admit it.”

1134b & 1133 &Cyclone
1149a 0.75Foot™
Versa Big Foot Foot for
Versa 3N1 Big Foot Crutch & Big Foot Cane @ RALON

ABOUT US

GET IN TOUCH

Our innovative mobility devices keep people moving with dignity and
vigor — and help them feel more in control. Invented by a world-class
athlete who spent 1000+ days on traditional crutches, canes, and walkers.

To learn more about the PrimeStick, contact:

jmiller@iconmedical.biz

extends 33.8 to 56 inches
fits users 4’6”–6’6”

®

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Model No. S1DML — PrimeStick

SINGLE PRIMESTICK
max. capacity 150 lbs
Oliver
GREEN

Trekking pole

Buy in pairs
for use as
trekking poles.

PAIR OF PRIMESTICKS
max. capacity 250 lbs

“Multi-purpose device for
active users, and a goodlooking cane alternative.
I highly recommend it!”
— Dr. Charles Mehlman

HEIGHT

TUBE

HANDGRIP

WEIGHT

37.3 in

.66 in

5 in (height)

1 lb

94.7 cm

1.67 cm

12.7 cm

.46 kg

CYCLONE FOOT: 2.25 in (diameter) / 15.24 cm (diameter)
COLORS: Ella Black (S1DMLXAXX) / Oliver Green (S1DMLMAXX)
Each PrimeStick comes in a handy mesh bag.

jmiller@iconmedical.biz

GET IN TOUCH

KEY PARTNERS

To learn more about our complete line, contact

We are partnering with all major retail, DME, and omni-channel marketers to
develop a global footprint. We invite you to join us in providing mobility aids
that can help people around the world.

customerservice@medtecllc.com

SS_PScane_091120v1

Ella
BLACK

Cane

Compact size —
plus helpful aid
to get up & down

Walking stick

Adjusts from cane
height to trekking
pole height

User is
6'3" tall

